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arri.val.
November 30.-Tajonee, A.S.N. Company's

»., Captain C. Willam«, frnni Mackay and Hock

hampton. Pa'tOngeM : Mi-« Ti.pli-y, Mr. Piimm,
and 3 in the steerage. W Willi uns, Rgeut.

T5EPAKTÜJ ES

November 29 -Victoria, A.S.In. Company's

a., 978 tons, Captain T. A. L-.kc, for Cooktown,
»ia intermediate ports. Passrtipeis : Ker Rock-

hampton-Rou. A. LI. Palmor; for Mackay
Hiss Bethune ; for Bo-ireii=»Mr. R. Barker; for

"?ownavilie-Mrs. M'GilvraJ and 2 children, Mrs.

Payne, Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs. Ag<ir and 4 "children,

Messrs. M'Gilvray, O'ßiwn, Collins, Whiteley,

Whitehead, K. Cunningham, M.W. Csumngham,
F. Clark, Smart, anfl Styles ;

for 'Cooktown

Mrs. Scbott, Mes&r«. Reni8t»in and H. W.

Zoller, and 16 in t%e steerage. W. Williams, ?

agent.
November 29.-"Wentworth, A,'S-N. Company i .

s" 456 tons, Captain W. J. Steuart, for Sydney. ?

Passengers: Mrs. Ross, Mrr. Fattorini, Mrs.

Brown, Mrs. Soiitb, Mrs. Couts, Mrs. T. H.

Barron, child mil servant, Mrs. Fane de Salis,

Mrs. Drysdale, Miss Abtntt, Kev. Mr. Ross,
Messrs. W. Fine de Sali», V. H. Barron, Stcpten
M ison, Hanoah, H. P. Abbott, W. A, T-.lly,

M. tton, Kitrnet, E. G. tu as, R. Dickson. C H.

Smith, P.owland Morrifny, T. Rooke, S. P.'Lird,

N. Foldi, John Crowther, and about 20 <ia tho

steerage. W. Williams, agent.

November 29.-Derwent, s, 500 tons,?Captain
H. B. Bristowe, for''Maryborough. P.jÄeugera :

Mrs. Halcrow, Mesn-s. A. C. Shaw, C.vî:oung,
H.

Young, Robert F.einint,', jim., Bob'ior, W.

Talbot, G. H. Davis, J. C. Smith, Jatwc Gibbins,
Master Halcrow, and about 17 in tfeo

steerage.
W. Howard Smith and Sons, agents.

From thk Bah.
November SC.-Albatros, Gerroöc corvette, 4

guns, Captain Sensing, for Germany.

CLEARED.
November tS.-ABtoria, barque,''.GSô tons, Cap-

tain W. S. Drummond, for Loddon. Bright
BroB, and Co.. agenta.

November20.-Arakoon, s,:6S tona, Captain
W. H. Milman, for the Brunswick River, in bal-
last. D. h. Brown aud Co, agesta.

EXPORTS.

Wentworth, s.,
for Sydney : S cases travollerc'

samples, 163 bales 4 cases and 1 pocket wool, 140
cases arrowroot, 907 ingots tin, S casks tallow; 52
hides, 2 cases catalogues, 53 bags potatoes,' 27
cases fruit, 091 bags and 361 mata

sugar, 3 cues

and 1 cask plants, SO bags maize, S07 hage tin
ore, 1 box silver ore, and 8 packages sundrie;.

Astoria, barque, for London : 34 bales wool,
S30 hides, a quantity of shank bones and ¿oofs,and 4337 horns, Samuel Hodgson and Co.; 143
hales wool, 57 cask-t tallow, 1820 horns, and quan-
tity of hoofs, R. Lewin

; 43 bales wool, G. A. !

Thompson and Co.; 9 bales wool, M&ttinson
and Whittenburg ; 146 bales wool, Shanahan
and Jennings ; 451 bales wool, Scottish
Australian Investment Company ;

10 bales.
wool, George Harris and Co. (as agent a

for Ii. Falkner) ;
2760 hardwood spoke s,W. Fernie ; 309 bales wool, \V. Graham and C< i.

;253 bales wool, Fanning, Nanhwell, and Co.; 23
'

bales wo»l, Douald>on and Co.; 180 bales wc ol,
George Clark ; ii bales wool, B. D. Moreh' jad
and Co.; 327 bales wool, JameB Tyson ;

30 b iles
wool, George Harris and Co. (as agents for ? kïrs.

Grace Bracker) ;
a quantity of bones,"Joint S tock

Meat Company ; 65 bales wool, Wienholt B ros. ;

12 bales wool, W. Sloane and Ca;'7 bales wool,
H. Stevens and Co.; 2621 horns and a

qu," mtity
of hoofs and bones, Quinlan, Gray, and Co. ; 354
bales wool, George Harris and (Jo. {as agen .ts for
Hodgson and Ramsay); 381 bacs bone du it and
a quantity of hoop iron, Parbury, Lam b, and
Co.; S bales wool, George Harris and <

Jo. (as
agents for Mercantile Bank) ; S S bales wo >1, Ed-
ward Wienholt ; 107 balea wool, Bright Ero3.
and Co.

'

Ipswich Steamer -The Louisa, from Messrs.
Clarke, Hodgson, and Co.'s wharf, this niorniDg,
and aleo on Wednesday morning.

The Lady Bowen, s., now in port, will be des-

patched from the company's wharf this after-

noon, at half-past 1 o'clock, for Mary borough,
Bundaberg, and Rockhampton.

m

The Tinonee, s.,
from Mackay and Rockhamp

ton, arrived alongside the company's wharf early
yesterday moraine and will be despatched hence
on her return trip

to those ports to-morrow

afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

The Wentworth, a., toot' her departure from
the corapany'd wharf on Saturday morning, as

appointed, for Sydney. She left the Bar, Bris-
bane Roads, at 10 32 a.m., -and is due at her
destination this morning.

The Victoria, s, cast off from the company's
wharf on Satuiday morning for Cooktown,
calling

at Keppel Bay, Flat-top Island, Bowen,
Townsville, Cairns, and Port Douglas on her
couree. This steamer, wbich naesed out of the
river at 11 a,m., and left th« c£ tr at 11.45 a,m.,
was due in Keppel Bay last night or at an earlyhour this morning.

The Derwent, s., was -despatched frotu the
Government wbarveB on Saturday afternoon, for
Maryborough7"at which port -she was due yester-
day.

The Keilawarra, b., which would probably have
arrived in Sydney yesterdjy morning from Bris-
bane, will, according to usual arrangements,
leave to-morrow afternoon on her return trip to

Brisbane, Maryborough, and Rockhampton.
The fames

Paterson, a., is appointed to leave
Sydney this afternoon for Brisbane and Mary-
borough. She may therefore 'bo-fipected to

berth alongside the company's wharf on Wednes-
day evening or

eirly on Thursday morning.
The Elamang, B., did not le-w^Sydney for

Brisbane until Saturday, and is therefore due
here to-day. She leaveB the company's wharf on
her return trip to Sydney to-morrow,morning,
at 10 o'clock.

The Egmont, B.,took her depirture-from Cook-
town on Saturday for Brisbnuo and -Sydney, via
the intermediate

ports, and wasdueoff'Townsville
last evening. ThV-dteamer will mo«t likely re-

sume her passage this afternoon.
The Alexandra, b., which is now oc-tho berth

in Sydney, will be despatched from that port to-

morrow for Brisbane, Keppel Bay, t-FInt-top
Ißland, Bowen, Townsville, Cairns, Port 'Douglas,and Cooktown.

The Leichhardt, s., was to have loft Sydney on

Saturday, at
noor., for Maryborough and iRock

bampton, and if so she is due off Cape Moreton
this morning and at her first port of call ito-

night.

The Corea, s., which is now bound ifrom
Brisbane for Thuiaàay Island and Normanton,.via ports, arrived ott"£Tat-top Island on Ftn'tlay
night.

The Governor Blackall, s, now at Rock-
hampton, isappointed -to leave this morning ior
Brisbane, via Gladstont-^-nd Maryborough.

The Balclutha, s, waí:'"o have left Rockhamp-ton on

Saturday morning, for Maryborough aufl

Sydney, and if
so,

she wa«, due at her first portof call yesterday.
The karalta, s., whick <u,iv be expected to

arrive here this morning from Mackay, will re-

sume her passage from the
.esmpauy'ii wharf, for

Sydney, to-morrow,
?The steam-r?. Macedon ant Ly-ee-Mocn will

be despatched from Sydney tomorrow, for Mel-bourne
; the Leura, s., is to awe oa Friday ;and the Wotonga, s

,
on Saturday, both for the

same port (Melbourne).
At Melbourne, from Sydney, the.Barrabool, s.,

was due last exiling, and the lUtoomba, b.,from the same
pu-t, U due this cscm^g.The Brisbane, E. and A. Company's R.M.S.,from Singapore and Hongkong, bound for Mel-

bourne, arrived in Sydney on Saturday.

The^ Menmuir, E. and A. Company'« tS,.M.S-,
will

tajke her departure from Sydney to-marrow,and from the anchorage, Brisbane Roads, next
Friday afternoon, for,Hongkong and Singapore,
via Keppel .Bay, Bowen, Townsville, Cookton-n,and ThuiuJay Island, cûriying the outgoingTorres Straits mails for England aud the East

The City of New York, P.M. Company**R.M.S., will he despatched ¿rom Sydney on

Thursday next, for
Auckland, Honolulu, and

San Francisco, with the outgoing wails for Eng-land and the usual nicuiihly advice; for America.
The Assam, P. and O. Company's R.M.S., wag

to have left Aielbourne on Saturday ltst for Ade.
laide, King George's Sound, and Galle, with the
outgoing maila for England aud the fcwt via
the Suez Canal,

The German oorvofcte Albatros, having ob-tained coals and a fresh supply of provisions,
left the Bar, Brisbane Roads, at 7 o'clock

yes*

terday morning, en nutt to Germany. She

cleared Cape Morötoii at 10.55 a.m.

The Astoria, ba-qtte, cleared at the Custon«
on Saturday, for Londob ! and the ArakooD, s.,

cleared for the Brunswick Hver,
in balla-t.

Tbo Wiptnu'n, barque, bound for Newe««1!:»,

in ballast, cleared Cape Moreton early yesterday
afternoon.

The Io, schooner, which siilcd from Sydney
last Friday week for Maryborough, alrived off

Cape Moreton about midday yesterdt.y.
The Cusco, s., sailed from Sydney on Fiiday

last for london.

The Reindeer, ketch, from
BsckhamptoD^ «.

rived fct Maryborough on Friány last.

Tfc« Marchioness of lomo, schooner, from the
souih, arrived at Mackay y-esterâay ; ond the
schooner Silvery Wave, from Sydney, reached
3ïackay on

Friday last.

The Hopeful. bcViocíííjv, from Sydney, arrived

.î>ff Townsville last Fiüüay, and H.M.S. Renard
'sailed on the

satrre'flay for Sydney.
The India, bai-quo, from Launceston, arrived

at Rockhampton yesterday morning.
The Minnie, -sribtoner, from Mackay, airWrdin

Sydney on Friday, and the schooner May Newton
sailed from Syflaty on the sami day for Towns-
ville.

The Presirmat Thiers, barque, sailed troto Mel- 'J

bourne on 'írid.iy for Calcutta ; and the ships
jSir Watersleigh, and Old Kensington both left

Melbourne'-in Saturday for London.
Captair.'C. Williams

reports that the Tinöneö,
a.,

left Srrakay -it 9 a m. on the 26th instant, ma
arrived f.t Rockhampton at U a.m. on'the'Sfih';
left at£ a.m.on the 28th

;
crossed Wide'Biy'Bar

at 0.B0 p.m. on the
29th, and arrived in'Brk'baue

at 3 Elm. yes'.-erday. Experienced lieb't eraterly
l

and'south-easterly winds with 'flüa *«átber
ttrtfïghout the trip,

SHIP MAILS.
lînils win be made np and ¿IcssS at the

?<;neralisfc office as under:

For Maryborough, Bundaberg, Aïi'fi Rockhámp-i i

***ii, per Lady Bowen, s.; For newspapers, bobk-^
f?ackets, and registered letters, "it"ll!45 '¿tn.;f
^or ordinary lette", at!2.-<5 p:m'.} and for lkf*

^ee letters, at 1 p.m., to-day '(ScwJay).

For New Zealand and the Australian colonies,

per Yaralla, s.: For newspapers, boot-packers,
and registered letters, at S.l'o.Ti.'sn. ; for brdincry

letters, at 9.15 a.tn.; and for'*late-fee'lette>», at
9.30 a,m,, to-morrow (Tuesday).

For Rockhampton and Mackay,1 per Tirfcnee,

s.
: For newspapers, book-paektts, and registered

letters, at 2.30 p.m.; for ordinary Jettera,'
at

3.30 p.m.; and for late-fee letters, at' 3'.« p.m.,
to-morrow (Tueechvy).

Commercial.

CoïTanm Office," Saturday Evening.
The Customs revenue collected at Che port of

Brisbane to-day amounted to £62$ 7s Id

The collections for tho month of November

amounted t-o £19 832 11s, showing rn increase

of £321 ISs,
-id.,

as cempared with the cor-

responding month of last year

Messrs B D Mobíhe'ad und Co report as

follows, under date November 27 -rat Stock

There was only a enirll attendance of buyers,
and those present «bowed but little inclination
to

operate, so that both sheep ai d cattle were

dull of sal«. Sheep; About 3205 were yarded,
the majority of which were passed in vi e Bold,
on account of MesBrs King and Sons, 210 ewes,
at from 6s. 3d to -Gi 6d

,
and 305 Jondaryan

wethers at from is 6d to 9s Cattle 187
bead were yarded, the quality being from good
to prune We sold on account of Messrs Collins
and Sons, -47 prime heavy cowâ"f rom Mundoolan,
4 pens of which we quitted at auction at from
£3 2s 6d to £4, rod the balance privately at £3
5s to £3 10s, We also offered, on account of
Messrs Wienholt Bros, SO head of Fassifern

bullocks, equal m breeding and superior in

weight and quality to anything offered in the

yards for a very long time Failing to get a

satisfactory offer at auction, we withdrew the

lot, but sold them afterwards pnvately at an

average price of about £f7a 6d The fluctua-
tions in the pnces of cattle aro something
incomprehensible. Tallow is much higher,
bides are selling well, and yet, though
the number of cattle forward was rather
under than over a week's eupply, it ins almost

impossible to get a bid A lot of 60 offered by
another agent were almost all withdrawn, and

taking into consideration the relative weights
of the cattle offered to day and those offered
last week, wo consider prices were fully
15s a head lower Produce - Hides We

quote heavies 3¿d to 3§d , extra heavies to
4d per lb

, light and medium, 2|d to 3Jd
Calf»kins were dull of sale Sheepskins There
are very few offering,

as the mijonty of sheep
coming forward are now shorn We sold all for-
ward at from 3s lOd to-4s 3d

, pelts, 2Jd to 4d
each Tallow We sold all forward at from 26s
to 29s 6d

Messrs Scott and Ma-cgregou
report,

under
date November 27,

aB follows -Fat Sheep
Market over supplied with M00 sheep, m conse-

quence of which biddmg was very dull, and but
few lots were sold at auction We only sold
four pens out of one lot of 500 from Bon

Accord, at from 8s 3d to 8a 16d Gowrie ewes

realised 8s 3d to 8s 6d We sold a draft of
Iambs at 5a 6d to 8s 3d Fat Cattle About
210 yarded, few of which were sold by auction
We eventually cleared our lot of fair

quality bullocks from M<u.nt Walker, CO
in number, at £3 15b to £4 per head
Produce At our weekly sale yeBterday we had a

full average supply, for which we obtained rather
over late

rates,
viz -Hides (hght) ?$d to 3d

,

medium, 3¿d to 3M
, heavies, 3jd , calfskins,

fld to Is. Sheepskins Woolled, 3s 6d to 4s
9d

, pelts, 23d to 3d each Tallow C&HB, 4

casks at 29s , VBCo, 2 casks at -&8s Od
, 441, 1

cask at 19s
,
WB&M'L, 5 casks at 29s 9d , the

highest price of the season
, JB,.2 casks at 28s

9d
, CB, 2 casks at 28s , HJ, 1 cask abj28s , JS,

1 cask at 18s., GM, 1 cask at 24sw also a quan
tity

in tins at 20s Kangaroo skmB at from 3s
to 10s 8d per dozen

,
a large quautity of au

penor skins withdrawn.
Messrs Tfnwick and Co

report, under date
November 27 -Pi Sttock The market was

unusually dull Fat Cattle 187 head were

yarded, moat of which were of superior quality,
biddings were, however, remarkably .alow,
and at least throe fourths of the stock were

passed in Station Produce -Sheepskins 'Full
woolled skins are now becoming scarce, and
fetch full rates We quote 3s Cd to 3s. S)â , but
sales have been made aa high as 4s 4d , dry
skins, best, sales at 5d to 5|d , medium, dd to

4Jd , pelts, 2d to 6d each Hides are firm at
our former quotations, which we repeat-C^tra
heavy, 3jd to 4d

, heavy, 3d to 3Jd , medium,
iii to 3¿d ,

light, 2fd to 3gd Tallow We
have no change to record in prices, shipping lots

fully maintaining laßt week b values BeBt VC
29s 6d

; good, 27s to 28s 6d
, inferior, 22s, lo

25s 6d

Messrs Stables, Striker, and Co, London, re-

port aa follows in regard to the series of colonial
wool Bales which closed on September 26 -

These sales I a\e been most unfaioriiülj influenced bjtlio disastrous result« of the linriests na noll iu tim
lUmted Kingdom aa in Vi «.stern turo]» genurallj-ra
suJ-» \»bich must tend to noBtpono 'or some timo at
kost that iou\alof tradowhich ha»tam soloiiL.iwiiUxl
Ile, \> witlidnwdslmo bum effected from timo to time
ti ese and unoflered wools in first

hands amounting to
httlo-siiort of -10 000 bales Prices oponed at itxmt tim
best rates of Juno but soon fell

a\vij to tho rates currant
ni the «arlioi dijsof Maj Corniired luth the aieriyeafMaj Juno woura) quote i declino of from "A to 10
par cent, varying in some degree cccordiiij, to condition
aud

special/-ircumstanccs. Cotitrir) to tho experience
of former j ears wools of tlio very Idlest clisa linvo
failed to meet so active a compelhiol is those of n moro
medium clinra<>tor It is estimitel 'latsomo 1~5 000
1 li« Jiayo gun» lomani for export, -»id that, for tlio

concludnifc senu in Noteinbei not wucli niora ti un120 OOO bales may bo on tilt market wU, h total will in
elude ¿S 000 to 40^00 1 iles old stock

BRISBANE WOOL SALEJS.
Messrs. Fes«hP1£ and Co. report ;-We bold

the third wool salo of tho season at our atona,
Eagle-street, on Friday, the 28th instan*. There
was a good attendance of buyers. Several clipsand a number of selectors' lots were offered,
mostly consisting of good average down to in-
ferior greasy and good scoured. The spiitted
biddings aud

prices obtained show the influence
at the late reported advance in the home
jgarket, and the entire catalogue was cleared at

aatiafactory prices. Wo have still to report a

reeàjf sale for
ordinary and good greasy wools at

full r^jtes. We havo found it necessary, owingto tho
quantity coming forward, to hold our

special W0.0I sales weekly instead of fortnightly,
as origiually intended. Good average merinowool fetched 7Jd. to 8Jd.; inferior to average,¡3d. to yd.; scoured, 10d. to 13d,; crossbred,
,13id.; greasy Jocks. Co], to 3¿d ; pieces, 4d, to 5Jd.

ABSTRACT OF SALES BY AUCTION THIS
DAY.

MR. ARTHUR MS.RTIN, at Eleven o'clock, at
tha City Auction Mart :

Buggies ; Spring Cart,
íraggy,

and Dray Harness, Saddlery, &c
;
Book

Öebts in the insolvent Estate of James Scott.
viSR. SIMON 'FRASER, at Eleven o'clock, on

the Premises, City Hotel, Brunswick-street :

Billiard Tafele, Household Furniture, and
Effect«.

'MR'JAMES R. DICKSON, at Kleven o'clock, ;

at bia Mort : Steam Winch ; Farm fronting
¡Enoggera Creek

;
Freehold Property, River-

]

terrace, South Brisbane
;
Land at Sandgate-';

'

Cottages and Land at Paddington.
MR JOtfH CAMERON, at Eleven o'clock, -at

,,hia Heal Property Mart
: Building Sites, Main

Waterworks-road ; Allotments in the towc-nf
Sandgate ; Hotel Property, opposite the Too-
wong Railway Station,

MESSRS. MIDGLEY k CO., at Eight o'clock,
at the Railway Produce Market : farm,'Gar-
den, and Dairy Produce, Timber, Bark, &c

Special Advertisements.

MAILS FOR INDIA, CHINA, ANDTHEEAST
THE UNITED KINGDOM, THE CONTI
KENT OF EUROPE, AND FOREIGN
PLACES.

PER R.M.S. MENMUIR, VIA TORRES
STRAITS.

THE above Mails will CLOSE at this" Office
on FRIDAY, December 5, 1879 4

For Money-orders, on THURSDAY, December
4, at 4 p.m.

For Registered Letters, on THURSDAY, De-
cember 4, at 5 p.m.

For Packets and Newspapers, on THURSDAY,
December 4, at 7 p.m.

fFor all places except tho United
Oimivvnr ' Kingdom, on THURSDAY, De

Lewers "i member 4, at 8 p.m.lettehs.
! Für the Uuited Kingdom only, on

L FRIDAY,DecemberS,at8.30a.m.
Late-fee Letters for the United Kingdom, via

Brindisi, and for the Continent of Europe and
Foreign Places, via Brindisi and London, will be
received at the General Post Office until' 9 a.m.,
and on board the steamer Kate, at the Queen's
Wharf, until 10 a.m.

C. HARDIE BUZACOTT,
Postmaster-General.

General Post
Office,

Brisbane, November 23, 1879. 0862

FT. F. KEOGH, Bookseller, Stationer,
, Engraver, and Lithoorafiiio Printer,has REMOVED to larger premises, No. 223

Queen-street, next door to New Zealand
Building.

rHE VICTORIA INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

Cahtal, £2,000,000.
Life Assurance with Perfect Soourity

And Fidelity Guarantor.
JOHN FENWICK, Agent, Eaglo-street. 5083

Ü DOLPHO WOLFE'S SCHNAPPS,The Purest Stimulant in the World.
Purchase Original Unopened Bottles. 5150

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
OF

The i(

QUEENSLANDEB."

rPHE QUEENSLANDER of
?*"

20th December next will
contain, in addi-

tion to ita usual *ohiminoue mid vnrtal contents

Composed of
Original CHRISTMAS STOBOES

entitled as
under, written

«peclnlly tor the

QUEENSLANDER by tue
following noted Aus-

tralian Authors :

HOLEY POLEY PEOPLE fflliutraMJby
J. BnusTo.v Stei'icers.

CHRISTMAS FATALITIES, by W. Station

(" Red Spimwr").

JEANNIE, by .. Carl A Feiuiebo.
A STORY OF TWO CHBISTMASES, by

Walter Swax.
RIGIITED AT LAST, by Uorack Earle.
CHRISTMAS BETWEEN TWO STOOLS, by

John Wisxkii

LINLARRA STATION AND TOE CHRIST-
MAS I SPENT THERE, by

"

Bush Naturalist."
Besides several attractiTe and carefully-selected
brief works, in Prow and Verso, of English and

American Author».

.THE CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS KIMBER
?Will bo made oepccially attract!io

by tho publi
cction of IM.UáTKATED STORIES by the

.moat popular Anthon.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER
Oí THE

<'
QÏTEENSLANDER'"

For 1879 will contain

Seve?i ¿)ri(/inat Stories,
in addition-to lioriowa, Essays, and News, thus
combining in a «ingie issue

,tho characteristics of

Newspaper, ¿fagasmo, and Ñovol.

THE CHIUSTMAS QUEENSLANDER
will, it is iiHlicifwU'i!, provo tho best novrapapor
publication oior ieniisU from tho

PRESS OF AUSTRALIA.

Christmas "Queenslander"

NOTICE TO AGENTS.

A GENTS will oblige, and prevent-*.?*-
powiUo disappointment, by sending

their OHDEHS for EXTRA NUMBERS as

early as poulbjo.

EUROPEAN MAILS.

Torres Btraitb Route.
Will Arrive at Brisbane I "Will Lia ve Brisbane

about I on

December 29
| Dooomber 5.

San Francisco Koot«.
Will Arrive at

ükikíiane I ÏVH1 Leave Beioban*
about I about

Pecombcr 25. |

Suez Route.
\T111 Arrive nt Brisbane I 'Will Leave Brihbans

about
I about

Decembor.(l, I December 1?.

Meteoroi'
«y.

j(9 lM.cn at O «.i» on

RMUi.Ti or Okskrvatk

IfoTeral»r2°»ndS0, 1S7P.

MHiSBA.si.-'^mucle, «r tW !T mtn. 32 mo. 8. Lou
gltud.", l63 cWk. imi

__ 4leA^ Hoigbtof OhwrvMoryaW- ..!.>?." t.i'n L.

,ritj 13C iKt>
Cu»

;I.,-nr. _._.tiltil.!», Sr dos. 2 min- 10 we. S.
<<ui,\'Ki.o, i

, dug, «ii min. K. ltti.Kblof pi «on sion-l.'.
. l.ev.,i, »?o f«.'.

'

-tiatifudo,
2*

dog. 31 ruin. 3. Exmgituilo,

Timm i :

^ , ',.
Uî min. ii. Height of ubturYutary nbovo Mea

:I^i. >*vt'l. lî't'il feet._

m

30'OBI %0 903

30-065 30*21

'Ifr'SSl 27-7.12

:2753!> 27-S31

5S-470 2SÍSJ

tS 401 2S m

Thermometer»,
solf-regi»t«ring.
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t» n1
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50-0120 0 6S0

OO-C120O 6S-0

CaVe SI onKT

'65-010S 0 69-0

'69'010(10 02 0
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. BIRTHS.
Wilkins.-On tho 27th Kovmnber, the wifo of Ruisoll

Wilkins, of n son.

M'Cord.-On tho I7tb November, at Coonambula,
Gayndah, tho wifo of W F. Jl'Cord, of a sou.

MARRIAOE.
Stewart-Frewex.-On tho 23ni June, at tho Meinoiial

Chinch, Milton, by the Rev. 0. Houlbroolc, M.A.,
Mario, second danplitor of Sir. J. Frowoii, of Brniil

wood, New South Wale«, to William Stonart, of this

city.

ÏÏk gifisban* Gfouijieij.

PUBLISHED DAILY.

mondar, December 1, 1879.

Recently we
published

an analysis of
the usual quarterly returns of the banks

trading in Queensland, and we havo since

then received the Victorian and New
South Wales official returns, a brief com-

parison of which, may provo interesting to

many üf our readers. We shall give the
totals of the most important items of '¿ka

banks' accounts for the quarter en'iiug
September 30 last,

ana place thenj side

by "side, so that a comprehensive glance of
tie relative position of the banks in the
'three colonies can be readily obtained.

Tho first item is that of note circulation,

.on'the/za&í¿^¿'eí~si03 of the account, and
stands thus :

New South WÜ3S
... £1,078,162

Victoria
. 1,022,083

Queensland . 315,429

which represents decrease on the corre-

sponding quarter of last year of £59,3-62

;in New South Wales, of ¿187,737 in i

'Victoria, and of £36,387 in Queensland.

Turning'to deposits, wo find the total
amounts'to be, for September 30,1879:

New South Wale«
... £17,107,7fD

Victoria
. 16,547(981

Queensland . 3,564,161

Comparing these amounts wifli
Sep-

tember 30, 1S78, we get the following re-

sult :-An increase of £623,015 for New
South Wdes, of £058,571 in Victoria,
whilst in Queensland there is a decrease
of £221,188. On

referring
to 'tho assets,

we find that, in the coin helfl by them,
the banks have

considerably -strengthened'

their position.

COIN, ETC., HELD BVTIIE BANKS 'SEPrESiBEB 30,
1879.

New South Wales
... £2,557,002

Victoria
. 2,762,073

Queenaland . 1,048,314

By comoarison with 1878 there is an

increase in New South Wales of £39S,219,
in'Victoria of

£762,570, and in this

colony of ¿657,753
;
but in our case there

is relatively a much more considerable
advance on the previous quarter than in
tho two other colonies, our increase of
coin being £151,862, as against £335,788
for Victoria, and £114,066 for Now South
Wales. We now turn to tho advances
made by the banks, and find tho official
statement to be as follows :

ADVANCES Foil QUARTER ENDINO SEFTINBER 30,
1879.

New South Wales
... £17,350,934

Victoria
.21,822,7S5

Queensland . 4,201,136
These figures show that in Now South

Wales there is an increase of £229,9S0,
but in this colony there is a contraction of

banking accommodation to the extent of

£434,093, and in Victoria of £1,054,578
by comparison with 1878. If we, how-

ever,'
look at tho returns for the previous

quarter, Juno 30, the figures are not so

unfavorable for this colony, tho decreaso
in advances

being only £82,366. Wo
learn, however, that the incroaso in tho
Now South Wales Bank's advances is ex-

ceptional, as it
"

arises
entirely in connec-

tion with the Bank of New Zealand, which
had no place in the returns a year ago."

Speaking of theVictorian
banking returns

-and the remarks are
equally appropriate

and applicable to this colony-the Aus-
tralasian Insurance and Banking liecord
of November 8 says :-" It will be under-
stood that whilst banks cannot expand
their deposits or note circulation at will,
they can regulate their cain reserves by
restricting their advances.'.
It is thus that the banks have been

strengthening their coin, even
although

they may havo been
thireby sacrificing

some profit." The write! then concludes

by stating that,
"

from tljo banking stand-
point the principle is to be commended,
as with a lessoned liability during the
quarter for circulation

a|d deposits, tho
banks have very considirably increased
their

power to meet
thejr liabilities by

adding largely to their
reçurecs in coin."

It appears clearly that he bank failures
in Great Britain and in Tictoria have im-
posed a cautious

policy on the colonial

ibanks, and it must be st isfactory to tho
public to know that

th| position of tho
banks ia so sound, and that bankers in
these colonies aro so

generally guided by
principles of prudence. [From the pub-
lished official returns of

joe
four principal

colonies of Australia-Nsw South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia- and Queensland
-we are also able to furiish a statement
of the capital employed |y the banks in
those colonies. The

fallowing
is the

result of deducting the ratal amount of
the liabilities from the aiets, and shows
the total working capital If all the banks
trading in these four cololies :

ÎTew South Wales

"Victoria.
South

Australia...

Queensland

Total .I £18,274,510
The above considerable «îount is likely

£5,335,608

7,684,000

3,566,765

1,687,477

to be very materially in'

course of the next six i

?eased in tho
onths by tho

additional profits which iusfc accruo to
Australian colonies by
value of hor produce,

minerals, wool, tallow, and

ho enhanced

especially in

»gar, and tho
banks will then be enabli to increaso
their

advances, and thus
be stimulated ana trade re ve.

nterpriso will

j
The condition of the Bai lwick Asylum

has lately boon
brought pro linently under

public attention in New
"

"

Most
painful revelations h.Ve been made

concerning the treatment J the childron
housed there. Recently lo loss than
twenty-five of them ran amy to

escapefrom their intolerable life, md their cap-
ture and appearance beforo he police led

to an exposure of the condi

prevailing in the institution,

on of affairs

It appears,

if wo may judge by the evidence of em-
'

ployds, that the children have been
rulr^jwith shameful harshness, and proper

punishment dcgcnciatcd into sheer
brutalityand torture. Wo read of wretched

children beaton till blood \vr¿ clrawn
of boys biiítin.uloed on thciv baro

feet,of others being crowded i'ato an impro-
vised Black liolo and locked up all
night without beds. Ia

short, it appearsthat
brutality reigned paramount in the

institution. Tt is

hr.rdly possible to over-

estimate the evil
lively to be wrought bytho existence of auch a nSgimc. The

Randwick Asylum is tenanted by hundreds
of helpless children. To them it is home,
by its inflr.ence their characters will be
moulded. Tiie heavy atmosphere of
brutal ty ran ny.that seems to

hang over
the plaoe cannot but exercise a most de-

moralising effect on all of them. Children
grow'mg up in it must necessarily become
bro [caused by the sight and experience of
constant

cruelty, and have all spirit and
'¿ruth crushed oitt of them by their con-

stant terror t>f ill-usage. It is the very
training that produces vice and crime, and,
if it prevails to the extent that we are

led to believe in the Randwick
Asylum,

it can only be regarded as a grave public
misfortune, foi-tho

place can be nothing
but a seed plot for the production of the
worst elements in a community.

Tho condition of Randwick Asylum
was

brought under the notice of tho New
South Wales Parliament by Mr. M'Elhone
in one of the speeches for which that gen-
tleman is noted. The force of language,
the recklessness of expression which
characterises him, were in this case appro-
priate. It is impossible to read without

sympathy his passionate denunciation of
the cowardly tyranny prevailing in the
asylum. He read to the House extracts
from the published evidence, and com-

mented on them. We can hardly feel
that he was

wrong when, speaking of an.

official who seems to have been responsible
for all this cruelty, he called him a

" dam
nable tyrant," or when he wished that ho
and another man

implicated might
"

do
their three years in Darlinghurst Gaol,
and he wished the law would allow them
to bo flogged. If it

did, he would stand,
by and say,

'

Give it him harder,' thoughhe should seo him drop dead at the

triangle." Of course a speaker like Mr.
M'Elhone must not be taken literally.
When under the influence of strong feel-

ing, ho throws out strong expressions, as

an
angry man picks up a weapon careless

what comes to his hand, provided it is
sufficient to deal a blow. Cold-blooded
cruelty, deliberate torture practised by men
on

helpless orphan children, is a crime of
so degraded a nature that no warmth of

expression can bo too great for denouncing
it. Besides, it is hard to interest a Go-
vernment to interfere with such -an

asylum as that of Randwick Its man-

agement has been in the
past a bono of

contention between sectarian parties, and
loading politicians are

always unwilling to
offend possiblo supporters by incurring
tho chance of reviving a quarrel which
has been laid to rest. As one of tho

speakers in the debate to which we aro

alluding said, "It required a batteriug
ram such as the hon. member for the
Upper Hunter to come down and burst
in the door of the Government, and open
up the spectacle to the country."
The phraso we have quoted aptlydescribes the functions

performed by a

man like Mr. M'Elhone. Ho is a batter-

ing
ram. When in full swing he smashes

all before him regardless of consequences,
and not

caring at all for the nicer distinc-
tions observed in a calmer mode of
attack. No doubt it is a

proceeding
fraught with many inconveniences. The

swing of the ram creates a disturbance,
the dust and noise of the crash is

nearly
insupportable, and the blow does not

always fall
fairly,

and is apt to give
deplorable shocks to the legislative machi-
nery. In fact it is an instrument that can-

not bo used without
straining to some

degree the whole structure in which it
operates. And

yet, like other violent
methods of

proceeding, it is occasionally
useful. Thero is a crust of officialism
which grows with marvellous

rapidity
round every public institution which can-

not easily be removed by a gentle hand ;

it will only fall off under such rude blows
as those dealt by Mr. M'Elhone. Take
tho instauco we have been

considering
that of Randwick

Asylum. Official re-

ports disclosed
nothing of all the evil

which seems to have prevailed in the
place. One officer reported to another,
aud the system appeared to work
as smoothly as the

nicely surfaced
paper on which they were written

;

and yet tho mass of ovidenco that has
been

adduced, and the evident desperation
of the boys who ran away, leaves no

reasonable doubt of the prevalence of
abuses which seem to have escaped all
official attention. Reverting to the com-
parison of Mr. M'Elhone to a

battering
ram, wo may say that he

swings round
the public institutions of New South

Wales, dealing thundering blows to each
one of them. When the structure is
sound it resists the shock, but when there
is only a

coating of official plaster covering
more internal rottenness, the impact brings
down the wall with a crash. Of course,
when we

say that a gentleman who
performs these functions is not without
his public value, we assume that liis

assaults aro instigated by a belief that he
is

attacking a public grievance. When
animated

by personal motives, they are

quite inexcusable-an unmitigated public
nuisance. It

is, however, fair to Mr.
M'Elhone to say that thero is good reason
to believe that he

generally strikes his
blows on behalf of those whom he regards
as

helpless and oppressed. He, no doubt,
commits errors, but he appears generallyto be actuated by other than mere

per-
sonal motives. We should be glad if we

could say the same of some who appearto aspire to occupy in our Legislative
Assembly the position which Mr. M'El-
hone maintains in that of New South
Wales.

At the City Police Court on Saturday, beforethe
police-magistrate, William H. Featherstone,for
drunkenness, was fined ¿G2, or in default of

payment forty-eight hours in the cells
; and for

making use of obscene language in a public street
ho was fined £2, or seven days' imprisonment in
default. W. J. M'Novin was brought up chargedwith having stolen a boat, the property of W. fl.
Brown. The evidence of the apprehending con-stable was taken, and tho accused waB then re«
manded till to-morrow (Tuesday), bail allowed.

A MEEttra will bo held in the school-house,
Bulimba, this

ovetttug, for the purpose of con-

sidering matters connected with the Bulimba
division.

To-MOFKOW will be the first
day of Michaelmas

Term ni the Supreme Court, and al-io the day ou

which the usual monthly sitting of the Appeal
Court » held. The business set down for hear-
ing consists of Ewan v. lluiphy and others, pro-
hibition ; and Sievers v. M'Cauley, appeal frota

Northern District Court.
In a letter published to-day, re the enforce-

ment of the pavingby-law, and signed" T. L," we
think there ia a suggestion well worth consider-

ing in the way of compromise between the pro-
perty-owners who feel

oppressed and the Corpo-
ration-namely, that they should share between
them the cost of making the footpaths. To
throw the whole cost into a paving rate would
be tu ignore what has been done already in tho
way of paving at the cost of individual rate-
payers, who have a right to be considered as
well as those ratepayers who are now the objects
of so much

sympathy,
"Is it

possible," asks a correspondent,," that a
staff officer of the Q.V. Brigade, while making an

I inspection of tho Grammar School Cadet Corps
one day last week, gave the following command :' The line will advance in fours from the right,
left about wheel, quick march' ? This I am

assured was the order given, and as it came from
one of the Board of Examiners before which I
shall

shortly have to give an account of my pro-
ficiency,

I should like to know in what part of
the Field Exercise the movement is to be
found."

The December number of Punch is to hand.
The cartoon is not equal in conception to that in
last number, and in execution is decidedly in-

ferior. Very few readers would recognise Mr.
Palmer in the dentist selecting a big forceps
from the dentist's box. But if the cartoon is

below the mark, the number taken as a whole is

distinctly
above it. There are some pages of

capital pictorial and
letterpress burlesque on the

art gallery in the
Sydney exhibition. The ad-

ventures of an unhappy town-bred bachelor, who
goes to seek his lady-love on her father's station,
are well told and

illustrated. The letterpress,
all through, is decidedly above the average, the
verses are Bhort and pointed, and the jokes crisp.

Punch makes steady progress.
The

Postmaster-Qeneral, at present in Rock-

hampton, advises that the new road from Emerald
to Blackall has been driven over in a buggy, and
it is reported to be incomparably better than the

Springsure and Tambo road. A
buggy has also

be«n over the road from Tambo to Companion
creek, at the intersection of the Blackall and
Emerald road, distance

ninety miles ; but the
now track now being cleared will reduce the
distance to eighty miles, the road being well
watered and

grassed. In all probability Cobb
and Co. will start their coaches between Emerald
and Blackall on the first

January next. There
are a number of wool

drays already on the line,
and carriers are loud in its

praises. The Tambo
branch is also expected to start on the first

January, by present road if new one is not
ready.

A very successful meeting was held at the
Sandgate Hotel on Thursday evening last, over

fifty persons being present. J. P. Garrick,
Esq. took tho chair, and after

explaining the
difference between the Local Government and
Divisional Boards Acts, the

following resolution
was moved by Mr. Deagon and seconded by Dr.
Ward :-" That this

meeting, viewing the pre-
sent and future welfare of Sandgate, is of
opinion that it will be to its best interests to be
constituted a

municipality under the Local
Government Act," and after discussion was

carried
unanimously. Resolutions defining

boundaries and
appointing a committee to carry

out the objects of the meeting were then moved
and carried

unanimously. A vote of thanks to
the chairman was proposed by Mr. E. B.
Southerden and carried by acclamation.

Tub weather in Brisbane during the past two
days, though warm, has been tempered by
pleasant north-easterly breezes, which have taken
the place of tho westerly winds which prevailed
during the middle of last week. The reports for
the twenty-four hours ended at 9 o'clock on

Saturday morning showed a continuance of fine

weather throughout the
colony, there

being no

rain, and cloudy weather at only one or two
stations in the Wide Bay district.

Yesterday
morning's reports show a general prevalence of
fine weather, but the sky was still overcast in
the neighborhood of Maryborough, as well as at
Keppel Bay, and at one or two stations in the
extreme north.

The Bijou Theatre was yery well attended on

Saturday evening, when a new and amusing
piece waa performed, entitled "The

Avenging
Monkey, or tho Doomed Traveller." The lead-

ing characters were taken by Messrs. Wade and
Martyn, and the

monkey's part was assumed by
a little boy of 8 years in a most creditable
manner. Mr. Bruce as usual performed his partin the programme to tho satisfaction of the
audience, his sword dance and others in full

Highland costume being very pleasing. The
comic songs also afforded considerable amuse-

ment.

"The Shaugbraun" was performed for tho
last time at the theatre on

Saturday, and was
received with extreme favor by a fairly numer-

ous audience. Boucicault's plays havo many
defects, but he is such a master of stage effect,and there is so much humor in his dialogue that
they never fail of popularity. The piece was

thoroughly well played throughout, aa indeed has
been each play produced by Mr. Lazar's excellent
company. To-night a new piece is to be per-
formed.

"

Sentenced to Death" will introduce
Jto the Brisbane public Mr. B. N. Jones, who

takes the leading part of Hoyley Snayle, in whioh
he has earned a reputation in other parts of the
world. The play is described as sensational, and
we understand the interest of a somewhat in
trícate plot is so well sustained as to arrive
towards its close at that stage of the sensational
known as

"

thrilling." We shall be
able, how-

ever, to speak more definitely of this to-morrow.
The trip to tho Bay by the Boko on Saturday

last was the most enjoyable yet made this season.

The boat waa comfortably filled,
and punctual to

her time of
starting, Bteamed rapidly down the

river. There was a very pleasant breeze, but the
water was very little ruffled, and the pitch of
the boat did not incommode anybody on board.
Apparently this induced Captain Davis, to the

I great satisfaction of the
excursionists, to puBb

out further than usual, and ho took the Boko
right round the Windsor

Castle, the people
cheering as they passed, and

being cheered in
return. As the German war ship Albatross lay
some distance inside the Windsor Castle tho ex-

cursionists were afforded two chances of inspect-

ing her as they steamed
paBt. There was a good

deal of waving of handkerchiefs on board the
Boko, and the Albatross men waved their capsin return. The excursionists tried a cheer, but
as there was no response from the tars beyond
dumb show, the attempt was a

failure. The
steamer returned to town in good t'"me.

[REÜTER'S AGENCY.]
OPENING OF THE FRENCH

LEGISLATURE.

Paris, November 27.
The new session of the French Chambers waB

opened yesterday. M.
Gambetta, in his

speech,urged the desirability of following a

conciliatory
foreign policy as best calculated to further the
interests of France.

THE KING OF DENMARK VISITS
GERMANY.

Berlin, November 27.

The King of Denmark is paying a visit to the -

Emperor of Germany,

MR. GLADSTONE IN SCOTLAND.

London, November 27.
The right hon. W. E. Gladstone is visiting the

principal towns of Midlothian. At West
Calder,

last evening, referring to the agitation in favor of
protection, he said he was

strongly opposed to
any measure in that direction os h remedy for
the present agricultural

distress, as he was con-
vinced that no good could possibly result there«
from. He again spoke of the foreign policy of
the Government in terms of severe condemnation.

MURDER OF AHMED MUKHTAR PASHA.

Constantinople, November 27.
The Arnauts, inhabiting the frontier districts

of Albania and
Montenegro, have cruelly mur-

dered Ghaai Ahmed Mukhtar at Mount
Gusinje,East Podgoritza, |Mukhtar, acting under instruc-

tions from the Porte, ordered the surrender of
the place to Montenegro, upon which the Arnauts.
becoming incensed, rose and murdered him.

A CANADIAN RESERVE FORCE.

London, November 2ffc.

The Government are taking steps for the for*
mation of a reserve force in Canada, numbering
10,000 men, to be engaged in active service in
the Dominion and abroad. ''

COMMERCIAL.

London, November 27.

Consols are 9SJ.
The Bank rate of discount is now 3 per cent,

and in the open market 2.

Queensland 4 per cent debentures are quoted
at £92, and other colonial securities are ad-
vancing.

Tin has now risen to £95 per ton.

Burra copper is worth £14 ; Wallaroo, £1510a,
Beef tallow is still quoted at 40s. per owt, and

mutton at 42s. Od,

THE COLONIAL WOOL SALES.

London, November 25.

Washed and scoured crossbred wools are 3d. to
ia. higher.

[The above
mesingo

was
received na an addendum io

tliafc published by na on Saturday under tlio same date.]

London, November 27.

There have been 64,800 bales of wool cata-

logued since tho opening of the present series.

There is a
firm, active demand for combing wools,but the demand is purely speculative. Washed

and scoured croasbreds have
largely advanced.

The Wool Market.

London, November 29.
Tue wool markot is firm, and prices are har-

dening, foreign buyers being more active in.

their biddings.
The advance in orossbreds has been from 3d,to 4d. per lb.; in scoured merinos, 2d.; while

greasy has barely advanced Id.

The number of bales
catalogued is

71,762 ;

withdrawn, 2500 bales.

Sydney.
[from odr own

correspondent.]

November 30.

A fire occurred early yesterday morning in the
shop of Mr. William Munn, of Redfern

; the
house was destroyed, together with a quantity of
builders' stores.

Proceedings have been taken against Dent, late
paymaster to the Corporation. There are six

charges of embezzlement against him.
Mr. Mansfield, of Goulburn, who took a dose

of poison on Thursday, in mistake for medicine,
is slowly recpvering.

A stabbing affray occurred to-day on board the
American vessel T. S. Williams. One sailor was

wounded, it is feared
fatally.

Arrived : E. and A. Company's R.M.S. Bris-
bane, from

Hongkong ; and James
Paterson, b,,from Brisbane.

Sailed : Elamang, s., for Brisbane.

Our commercial advices by cable, to date of
November 27, continue of a most encouraging' (

character. The English funds are firm at 98¡¡
and colonial securities are strong and advancing,"
Queensland fours being quoted at 92. The metal
market exhibits a remarkable degree of strength,
and it is quite evident, from the quotations of
£95 per ton for

tin,
an advance of £3 10s. on

last week ; £14 for Burra, arise of £2 ; and £75
10s. for Wallaroo copper, that a legitimate trade

demand exists, and that prices are not only
likely to be maintained but also to further ad-
vance. We hope to hear of a great impetus being
given to tin and copper mining in all parts of the

colony by this favorable state of the
market. Tallow also continues very firm
at 40s. for beef and 42s. 6d. for mutton.
The most important feature in our advices, how-

ever, is the continued rise in our great staple,

wool, of which 64,800 bales have already been

catalogued for sale. One portion of our tele-

graphic advices alludes to the demand for

"combing" wool as "purely speculative," and
does not state what the price for that description
of wool is, but we may conclude that a specula-
tive demand would not exist without strong

expectations of an advance in prices which

would afford a profit to the speculator.
In "washed and scoured" wools, how-

ever, we havo the
cheering news that these

sorts have
"

largely advanced," that is to say,

that 3d. to 4d. more per pound has been paid for

these woola than they fetched at the last series

of sales. The importance of this advance in the

great Australian Btaple cannot be overrated,
more

especially when, by reference to our

country reports, we find that the lambing on

all the stations shows such a splendid increase,

in some cases 95 per cent We may regard this

rise in wool as a sure sign of returning pros-

perity and revival in woollen manufactures in

England, and it has also had a perceptible influ-

ence in determining and improving the value of

all Australian Government securities on the

Stock Exchange-tho material wealth of the

colonies being so much increased by these greatly
enhanced rates for our produce. Since the above
was written, we have Jater cable advices to

Saturday, November 29, which furnish further
information

respecting the price of wool, which
is stated to be hardening, and there is a good
demand by foreign buyers. Crossbred wools are

reported 3d. to 4d. per lb. higher, and scoured
merinos 2d., whilst greasy wools aro barely Id.

higher. The total quantity of wool catalogued
amounts to 71,752 bales, and the number with-
drawn so far is small, 2500,
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